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gov. gukry mm, Momeiids ttiem 300StlDQ ARETSIflN FLOW
to Estancia Estancia Valley fl
"i saw nine carloads of home W. B. Dressier, r, ex
pajuí) at Orim: iv Sucr ta.ry tluit (jjvoniora Must not Encouraging Report Given! byDrilJér whoi i .Confident of
Reaching Artesian Flow at less than $00 Feet'- -Leu' vo Territories
ROT ftGGÉFTBD BY
Santa Fe, N. N., March mptcd
by what he considered
an unfriendly and critical at
titude town rd hint on the pprt of
the do!'ar'.T.íeít,.M- itvi iwt-i,- .
the result of an. exchange oUeerionsiy
tplpirrams and fearing that
should this attitude be maintain- - ! had indicated' this aesire to his
ed it would affect the success of friends on a number of occasions
his administration of affairs in J and it . has been well known
New Mexico, Governor Curry , among those enjoying his eonfi-thi- s
morning telegraphed.'! to' : denee that he has remained in
President Taft' tendering" his' re-- ! the office at a personal sacrifice,
signatibn as governor of New j The tagala? uve having' adjourn-Mexic- o
to take effect immediate- - j'cd and hctorriloiiní administra- -
seekers' goodi in Estancia yeS'
terday,' said fhinp Luker, re-
presenting the Denver Type
Foundry company yesterday.Mr.
Luker has just returned from a
trip through" thel Estancia coun-
try and declares'the town of Es
tancia is far away the best burg
in the valley. ,
VEstancia was the busiest
this week I have seen, ir
Nev Mexico for its size," said
the traveling man. The streets
vivrefull of wagons and buggies
and there was something doing
not only on every corner but be
tween the corners. For a sam-
ple of a good live growing west-
ern town recommend me to Es-
tancia,'.'
,
Mr. Luker says. train
connections with the Estancia
country have improved and it is
much easier to get in there now.i
Like all other traveling men he
is praying for the day that there
will be a short line through to
the rich upland country from
Albuquerque. Journal.
- Gamp Growing Steadily ;
The Modern Woodmen of
America meet in regular camp
on Monday night, March 29. 'All
visiting Woodmen are invited to
attend, as well as all Woodmen
who have their membership in
other places. The latter are al-
so urged to transfer their mem-
bership to the local camp and
help strengthen it. Estancia
Camp is in a good way to become?; But by and by the government saw
ere long the strongest camp in j Their claim wouI1 not hold í00 ín l8W--
the territory, toward which goal V !
,!They then decided to bnnirthe changethe members are earnestly push- - :
, 5 kind open for settlement this fine range
mg forward. i..Which was then said to be the best
printer and ex-re- estate man
of Gridley, Kansas, was irl Es
tancia the first of the week. Mr.
in the valley and from what he
had already seen is sure to find
one to please him. He will take a
lck at the whole valley before
locating. He has spent a month
or more traveling throughTexás,
and other parts of New Mexico,
but says the Estancia Valley has
them all beat.
,
B. Y.P.U Program.
Leader; Miss New on.
Subject, Thou Shalt Love Thy
Neighbor as Thyself . ' j,
Sony Service. ' j -
Scripture Reading.Mat. 0
' Prayer. .
Song, Help Somebody Today.
,
; Talk, Political and ' Moral
Qaestions, FredTuttle.
Paper, Christ in the Individual,
Miss Laws.
Song.
General Discussion of the Sul
ject, Members and Visitors.
Favorite Scripture Quotations.
Business.
Closing Song and Prayer.
The Estancia Valleu.
Many years ago aome ranchmen camo
And to thia valley secured a claim, I
; Of all the valley nf the west.
These broad rick acres stretched afar
With not a settler anywhere; ,
But they invited the sons of toil i
To come and own and till the soil.
So the poeple came from everywhere
To get them homes in this valley fair;
And the government with a liberal hand
Has given to each their tract of land.
From up in the mountains lumber came
And each one was able a house to claim;
Also frm the mountains both posts and
wood ,
Were easily brought over the down hill
road.
Each broke some land and fenced a field
And the soil brought forth, a bounteous
yield;
And all this came as a gracious gift
Which put the settlers on the road to
thrift
The gardens too produced so good
That everyone has the best of food.
So as the years will come and go
We will sit and watch the country grow.
But now as we look the picture o'er
Some have never had a home before.
And will they be content to keep
One that has come to them so cheap?
Or will they try to sell their homé
And again out e'er the world to roam?
But with no special thing in view
They will wander the country through.
And as they go; spend money and time
Not finding just their ideal clime.
They nay come back here some day
Wishing they had not gone away.
For homes will then be worth so much
That they can't even a small one touch;
Bat now they are tired, they will look
around
And rent a shack and a little ground.
And set to work with a crippled pride
At what they make they must divide.
Wiser and sadder from lessons learned
We'll treat thorn good as they'to re- -
without' PermissiMi
PRESIDENT TflFT
of 1he people as well f.s of the
' ' ' '
'president. '
Feeling thaf: he. had accomplish
ed tha titrk. for which lie wat
nwn'iijfci tiie ....governor,.. ha;
CM?íidered
the effi :e hi the near future." He
tion; having been, cjteipleted and
lauiiched the Governor 's intention
to reure ironr tne. omce. was,
merelv dpfc.rmiripri nd bastenprl
I. "
by the refusal of the secretary
oi tne. interior to allow mm to
' tfT' , , 1 " ' t
vi in vvasnmgton to cu üs-- : mai-- t
r : which he consideivd of vital
importance' to the success ofvthe
administration. The refusal of
the secretary ,to grant the de-
sired permission caused the
governor to feel that he did not
have the full support of the ad-
ministration without which - he
considered it impossible to suc-
cessfully conduct the governor's
office and his resignation was
the result.
The announcement that the
governor .had resigned came,
however, as a shock to the peo
pié o'f 'the territory with íwhorn
his administration has been popu
lar almost irom its opening day.
The' result of; the announcement
was a flood of telegraph and
telephone messages from all over
the territory suggesting that his
action had been hasty and urging
-that he consider.
The legislature which has iuat
adjourned had adopted a large
number oi the governor's sug
gestions forprpgressive.and "con
structive legislation: '."it had fol
lowed his. advice on rrianv im- -
pot tant matters an d had confirm
ed his appointments without a
singie exception, by unanimous
vote, Without appointing1 a sin-
gle member of the legislature to
offieá. therebv estahlishinf a
precedent long needed in New
Mexico, and without' using his
office' n any way to influence 1-
tli9governor' had still
ybtamea .from the. assembly a
larca ndrtion of the4acts which
he considered necessary for the
progress of the' territory.. His
exceptional success with legisla
tion and the complete harmony
existing m all branches of the
territorial governmei-t- , with the
favorable prospect for its con-
tinuance made the announcement
of his resignation more than a
shock to the péoplét Prominent
men in all parts of the territory
opnnfd commurnration with ti e
iiior's olucé as soon as ..they
',"i' :;, : of the rasiruvion, to
uk.g't!íafcí.'l)é To
th&e ? reevfeata rthe' governor
Tdariritr the day turnea a deaf
ear. 'fhe refusal of the secretary
to allow him to visit
T
Washington
had convinced hinl that he did
not have.the full .backing of the
administrationÍ vithout which he
has always held that no executive
could satisfactorily conduct his
.office and this! had determined
him in his intention to resign at
once.
There has seldom been a mora
'
3
. .LIUavf 1
battered to, the .extent; that a
seven and a half inch pipe would
...Si. rm. imi cpwjr it. i pis js .tne condition
of the work today. The drilling
had progressed 111-- 2 feet in the
rpek at the bottom when the drill
stem broke, and the i rock had
become much softer, and drilled
easier; and liamV.aatisfied we
would have been through it in
another hour. When the pumps
had been stopped about a week,
we found the, water ;ltiad raised
from anmp VK FoaT hoWr tVA o- -V 'I V...Olfaceto within two feet "of the
surface ' top of casihg and' the
casing was two' feet above the
surfáce'andit was steadily; rising
when we again went to work and
I am satisfied it would have flow-
ed ever in 24! lours , more-;- ! The
casing being out; il now : stands
about sevenifeet from vthe sur--.
iace, y
S.WA caa probably clear the well
of all of its... obstructions,', but I
believe w fcan, grill a hew hole
quicker",
. 4nd 1 am. istill jof the
opinion hat artesian ; water can
be hid , and that . possibly it isjust under the rocki we have at
the bottom of the well.
Respectfully submitted,
:;h vi i
"'.r. .'. ."..fi,--
A stockholders meeting of the
Estañéis Public Service Company
has beeh called for next Monday
afternoon in the Library Rooms
of the Methodist church. Business
of importance will come before
the stockholders, among ' which
is the election of officers for the
ensuing year. It is especially
urged that, all stockholdersbe
present either in person or by
proxy. At this time when the
test for artesian waters is ap-
parently so near a successful ter-
mination, every man in the val-
ley should take án especial inter--
est in this meeting; . Don' t-- f ail to
bethere.- - ,"; v-'V'-3
Willard People Wed
Married on yesterday 1 after
noon at tne vauey notei Dy
Judge J.É.Braxton, Mis Nellie
J. Paddleford and J. N. Under-
wood,! both of Willard, -- N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. v jBerkshire of the
Valley Hotel acted as witnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood are well
known in the Willard neighbor-- .
hood, residing south of the Cut-
off town. The . News joins in
congratulations.
The baseball fans expect to or-
ganize the Estancia Baseball
Team on next Sunday afternoon.
All interested please, see' either
Terry or Lyons at the Hiighes
Mercantile Company stored
Frank Dibert returned to San- -
x. r. r nV l c xnuuuay oilci a weens visit
with his son Ammon.V .south of
town. -
'.' I.
B. T,' JoHnsbn' of Kiiln,.Ala-
bama," áñd hW.dauterii.Miss
Lola Jóhñseiirof ' Wbods,County,
Qkláriomrí arrived oft ! Tuesday.
Mr. Johnsoñ ''has ("takeft up hie
residence ón 9iÍshotnesteaü ,ad-jsihi-
tfcrt oí WáÍonDrM.B.
Johriáen.
.
At a meeting of the directors
of the Estancia Public Service
Company held on Monday last,
the conditions in regard .to the
well were discussed and it was
unanimously decided to move
the derrick and put down another
well. Thiswork will take, only á
few days time to reach the rock
at a depth of something more
than 500 feet, while more than
that imich time, would probably
be spent in attempting to elean
out the old hole. It was also de-
cided that as soon as the rock
was reached to usé a drop-dri-ll
to go through the fifteen feet of
rOck... . ,; h-
The directors are anything but
discouraged, all being confident
that a clean hole,, cased to jthe
rock, willas8ure an artesian flow
at less than six hundred féet
The drill has been moved and at
the end of the first few hdurs
drilling, a depth of over fifty
feet was reached. Below' wé give
the drillers report as to the wb'rk
on the last well.
....
- V
4.
f litj
Herewith I submit a report of
work done on the wells at A.
J.1 Green homestead; ,, , j f
We began drilling m the firtt.
well December 10th 'and. oii'jthe
30th, the well was 580 feeteep
and down t a very hard rck.
After drilling some six feef n
this rofck tke drill collar slipped
the thread and the drill, 8 inch,
was left in the well. After trying
some two weeks to receverjthis
drill we abandoned the well,
moved about eight ; feet and
started another, and on February
10th had it down 587 feet, and
on the strata , of rock found in
the first well. . ; i ;- I
On the night of February 13
the drill stem broke 40 feet from
the bottom of the well. i
In putting down eight pen
casing, we rotated about 570 .feet
in, and the thread" broke orj the
second joint from the bottom J and
the
.
break did not connect up
true, so there was a shoqlass
that caught the couplings of the
drill stem in raising it out of the
well.
When I found that the drill
stem had broken as stated arjove,
I sent down my four inch reeoVer- -
ing spear and caught the broken
pipe, but m trying loarawir
out the broken casing caught it,
and caused the drill stem toj slip
the threads in another joint four
lengths from the bottom and it
dropped back. These two pieces
I succeeded in recovering J but
found that the fall had broken
them loose at the coupling ori the
4 inch recovering spear, which
was lodged in the first section
broken. f
This section, two joints, about
40 feet, leant out from a perpen-
dicular, and we could not again
get hold of it with any tool .that
would pass down through 8 jinch
casing. j V -- ' ' '
We then took up the 8 inch
casing from the break and tried
to get up the remaining; two
joints and in our last effort, we
broke eft a tool we bad made' and
attached to a piece of thick Hy-
draulic pipe that ony had a !holé
about one and ene half inches in
diameter, and toó Bihall to insert
any tool capable of lifting it jout.
Wc also fouwl that the 8 Inch
cttii&'m' tte ' Well M b&ñe
ly upon the appointment . jsnd;
nnnlification of his successor. '
Tonight Governor jmry re- -
. a fmm PvpsidentCeiVKU a wictji " - r -
Taft indicating that the president
' had not been aware of any criti
cwra directed against', him or hi
administration; ; aástiringr' hirr
that he would hav his lull sup-- '
port so long as he remained gov-
ernor; that' there was no desire
.. for any change in the administra-
tion in New Mexico; and suggest-
ing that the president considered
the governor's' áction hastf fend
that it should be reconsidered.
The governor has been disturb-
ed and annoyed for some time
past by newspaper stories which
have been sent out from Wash- -
ington criticising him and sug-- '
gesting that his administration
had been criticized "i official
circle's. Immediately following
the close, of .the legislature the
governor telegraphed to 'the sec-
retary of .the interior. Mr. Bal-ling-
requesting permission for
leave of ansence from the terri-
tory to visit Washington, desiring
to take up matters connected
with the administration of New
Mexico affairs with the secretary,
and also to learn if possible the
origin of the criticism .referred
to. He received a tel4'ráni. i
reply from the secretary, indicat-
ing that permission to'1 comete.
Washington would be refused
,
and this was followed at once by
. the order directing territorial
; officials to remain at home unless
v,sentfor, and directing further
'that they should not come to
'iWashington to urge statehood or
'
other legislation pending before
congress. The governor consider-
ed this order directed to himself;
'but addressed another telegram
to the secretary indicating that
he did not desire to take up state-
hood or any other matter pending
before congress but merely to
discuss matters of administration
in New Mexico. The reply to this
telegram was a message, from
the secretary refusing the desired
permission. .This Governor Curry
considered as indicating that he
did not. have the full support of
the administration; ihat without
such support' M; could noi coc-- v
sistentiy conanuo in thíícvH--nor'- s
o.Tue and h therefore ten
dered his res' gnr.tion , to the
wioSiont. hv wire. In It ttinaf it
be known that he had tendered
his resignation the governor de- -
sired to have it distinctly under- -
stood that there was nothing in
hi3 attitude of criticism toward
the national administration or
that he was out of harmony with
it in any way. He was Johly de-
sirous that his successor shoiiW
he 'aNewMexico''man ' who
should po33333 the fuil' confidence
Buys Valley Home ; i
James A. Long on Tuesday
purchased the relinquishment of
William A. Hammonds northwest
of Estancia and filed a homestead
thereon.. The consideration was
$725, the deai being made by
Scott Wolfe. Mr. Long with his
father came from Iowa, and was
pleased to find a number of peo-
ple here from his home state and
town. J
universal expression of confidence
in an executive than has been
given to governor Curry during
the day by the people of New
Mexico and when it became
known in Santa Fe tonight that
President Taft had suggested
that tha 'governor should recon-
sider hjs resignation, there Were
expressions of satisfaction on
every hand;"
Following the receipt of the
president's1 telegram tonight,
Governor Curry merely said that
he had no desire to take, any
hasty action and that He expect-
ed to go to Washington within a
short time to discuss the matter
with the president.
The expressions of regret and
disapproval that followed the an-
nouncement that the governor
had resigned today were succeed-
ed .tonight by urgent requests
that he 'reconsider tha akion of
the morning and remain, in the
executive office. These ecpres-sion- s
have come from practically
every section of New Mexico
reáched by the telegraph and
telephone. They have indicated
that the people are well satisfied
with Governor Curry's adminis-
tration, that they desire; no
change and that they hope the
governor will accept the pres-
ident's suggestion and recofilider
his determination to resign',
Morning Journal)
' Rev. A. M. Steele left for Mor
....Local Gossip.... iarty Friday, and will return
Sunday. :VV TtU.W V tsj .i.p ;fc
isusea- smz succuw i É 1 T r ym t7&y SPEC!AL.OFrCRi 1F.H. Ayers spent Saturday inMoriarty on legal business. "tW Ui b.J N,w F.'"A trial wil!iff tuak. TUU tif nt:V' m-- lit. im.;M.i..L. A. Bond ha3 purchased theadobe house heretofore occupied SPRING GOODSNtWf IX the flit; Taratp. T splndii: Oho, h boat irntirby Trinidad Romero. I
HCAKAHTRF.n TO FLt VsE.
Write to4ay; Mention this Paper.
Rev. A. M. Steele will preach
at. the
.
M. E. Church Sunday
night. Miss Con Fielder,
one of the
comnositors on the News, is Our new stock of Spring and Summer Goods is arriving ISEND tO CF'HTS
taking a lay-of- f this week..
V U all ttbo.' iTiP tr
rr.il ffa a ?(l i'ltu. . srtrtU-io- Sn 'f. f .. i.I 0 dt
Rev. and Mrs. . B. Jackson
Altilano Sanchez and hia father
came in from Stanley Monday
evening, having driven down for
more of their feed. , . left
on Wednesday evening for
Mountainair, for several days
visit.
LOCALS.Miss Lillie McGheelefton Mon
day evening for Oklahoma, where
she will visit friends for several
weeks. ,
C. L. Stallings last week sold
his homestead on which he re-
cently made final proof, to Gustus
Dollman recently of Washington.
Consideration, $1300.
Scott Wolfe, real estateman
of Willard, was up Monday of
this week, with several home-seeker- s,
to whom he was showing
the best part of the valley.
All notices under thishead will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered
'out.
.
Rev. Mr. Rexrode, of Smith-vill- e,
Pa., preached to a large
and apprecoative audience Sun
" ' 1 ; nvi Vlil w vwj i IIWIW , VI TT llllvl ÍT1C1 III
lliis store will be closed out at a bargain
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS
Arnonjr. the new goods just received isa big assortment
t
of the well known brand,,"Rd Seal" Dress ginghams, the best
grade on the market. All the tiawest patterns in fancies, solid
'
colors aud side bands. ' ,
NEW PRINTS
We hare also just opened up a big shipment of new '
prints and percales. '
The patterns are different this season from anything '
ever shown before-Ne- patterns imitate, in both color and
style the beautiful Foulard 'and Pongee silks, that are so " .
popular at this time. There are some very striking novelties
n designs. We also hare some very pretty side band effects.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND LOOK
day evening. SGllS for
Setting--Rose-Com- Rhode
Island Red.-j- $1.00 per setting- - of 15.
Leave orders with Smith & Cobb,
Estancia. 22-- ff
Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Falcbnei
and daughter, Miss Inverness, cf
Mcintosh, were in'Estancia yes-
terday visiting at the Booth
Epifanio Vigil of Progreso,
was in Estancia Tuesday making
application to make final proof
on his homestead. He is one of
the old timers in that part of the
county.
home.
FOR SALE My nice team of horses,
useful for either driving or work team.
A well matched team, 8 and 9 years of
ageHavebeen driven asbuggy team
for past three years, formerly used
as farm horses. Also good buggy, and
set of hand made double harness.
Good milk cow and yearling heifer.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, Tajique
Philip Luker, representing the
Denver Type Foundry spent last
Saturday in the metropolis of the
valley, looking after the business
Traveling Auditor Sáfford of
Santa Fe was in the metropolis
of Torrance County Tuesday.
making his examination of the j of the trade
books of Macario P.O.. N.M. Phone Torreón. ,2S-- 2t
Torres.
HAY FOR SALE-Fift- een tonsof fine
. Rev. L. Rexrode, a minister of
Sheriff Meyer left Monday
evening for the southern part oí
the county, where he goes to as-
sist Assessor Howell in making
the county assessment.
ly cured baled sorghum 1 4 miles
'
south of to wn. D. B. Morrill . 21-- tf
the United Brethren Church,
preaehed toan appreciative
dience at the Methodist Church
last Sunday night Mr. Rexrode
is from Pennsylvania.
The Cash Store
ESTANeiH, NEW MEX
WANTED Good Opportunity Fer Wei
Drillers With Good Outfits, Willing
To Make A Reasonable Price For Well
Drilling In The Bluewater Valley.
For .Particulars Address B. i 5 care
this paper. , 16 tf
Rev. J. R. Carver will conduct
services at the M. E. Church on
next Sunday morning, the ser-
vice being in the nature of a
memorial to the late Arthur T.
Atkinson.
James R. Woods ancl J.A.Hopp
of Lucia, were county.seat visi-- i
tors Tuesday of this week. Mr.
Woods is a son of D. Woods, who
lives north of Estancia, ; with
.whom they spent the night, re-
turning home on Wednesday.! Í
Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk i i.
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De
livered daily. 14-- tf Attention Farmers!
Foster Reinhart of Willard,
passed through the metropolis of
the valley .Tuesday, en route
north, in the ? interest of the
vholesale department of the
Willard Mercantile Company.
FEED FOR SALE-Sho- ck Cane, 75
centsaehock. Two stacks of Oats.
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S.
3 miles southwest of Es-
tancia.
, J. W. Brashears and daughter
returned from the springs it.
southern "New Mexico, Monday
of this week, : where they bao;
been on account of the ill heáltl
of the latter: " Miss Brashears i
somewhat : improved, but a lonj
H.S.Cobb on Wednesday closed
i deal for the sale of the W. A.
'ratt homestead west of Estan-
ca, to the Kiser Brothers, who FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer
Sewing
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia. 12-- tiways from well yet. ame tothe valley from Virgin1 a. The consideration was $1200 yourI. A. Dye of Albuquerijué, property
.
For a quick sale, list
with Smith & Cobb.proprietor of the Estancia Lum. Juan C. Jaramillo, who a few
v ber Yards was In town several months ago, was compelled to
When in Albuquerque, stop nt theile papers in bankruptcy in the..days this week. Mr. Dye is al
ways boosting, in fact it is sec- - Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnishcdliistrict court, has succeeded in
jetting his affairs in such shape clean beds, courteous treatmen. ond nature to him and he can't
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop,, 113 Whelo it Would that we had more chat he will again engage in
Central Ave. - 5- -tlike him! ' ousiness in his home town Tor
reon. f yt ( : " v.
'"
. IIP
'
The Royal Neighbors will hold If you want to sell, list your property
with Smith & Cobb. 8--tfitheir regular meeting on next
Hal Henng of (Jorona, is inMpnday night, at which time
town today. For the best Blacksmith work iro tothere will be several new appli-
cants for the initiatory degree, Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
Rev. A. M. Steele was given the Dosite the Lentz Building. 26-t- fWANTED Several copies of the Es-
tancia Newi of March 19, 1909. Willdegree in this order on last Mon
pay 5 cents each for same. Bring; today night, but refuses to tell IF YOU want to buy or sell land eeNews Office.What happened. Peterson Bros.. THE LAND MEN. 43-- t
F. C. MoCabe, the tinsmith, is Tis .better to avoid legal difficulties Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
than to get out, after once in, see Directors and Licnsed Embalmerdown from Moriarty this werk,
assisting J. M. Tuttle & Son in . Jennings the attorney, and keep out. Calls answered day or night. 41- -t
turning out some tank-wor- He 31-t- f.
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen
F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M., has nines, will helo you out. 31-t- J
claims everybody in the vicinity
of the "Irish City" is up and
; doing since the recent snow and
that tn immense, acreage will be
seeded this year.
been successful in his land office prac
EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed emtice, ii needing an (.attorney, seehim. 31-t- f
calmer of eieht years experience. All
work guaranteed. Pnone 4,Eelancia, N. MMrs. Minnie Brumback, U. S' In the district Court County of 23-t- lCommissioner returned from
Corona, Wednesday of this week,
FURNISHED ROOMS Clean roomswhere she had been assisting
Torrsnce. v
MaryC. Eberhartl
vs. , i No 78.
Clements Eberhart 1 '
The said defendant, Clements Eber-
hart is hereby notified that a suit in
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mo jntainview Rooming House.
Commissioner Adams in the tak
ing of testimony in several con
west of Methodist church. 1 9test cas?8. She thinks Corona a
fine little burg, but is glad to get
Disolution 01 Partnership
divorce has been commenced against
yon in the District Court for the County
of Torrance, Territory of New Mexico,
by said Mary C - Eberhart, alleging
back to the metropolis of the val
ley. .
Notice is hereby given that I. A. Dyeabandonment and t;
.
E. A. Blickenstaff, of Stanley,
and Milton Dow heretofore doing busithat unless yon enter or cause to be enwas in Estancia Monday night ness at Estancia under the firm name
THE FAMOUS BLACK JACK
Will stand at my baru, two miles south and seven , miles
west of Estancia. He is a jet black with white points; 10
years old; a fine breeder; stands 14J bands.
TERMS: FIVE DOLLARS
the season from April 1st to July 1st, or $10 to insure colt
Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not be re-
sponsible should any occur. Mares will stand good for
breeding fees.' If owner of mares trades or sells them.fees,
become due,
E. . U. BROWN
iaciarsgoi Eratíirg
tered your appearance in said suit on or
before thtf Zitbday of April, A. D. 1909
with a brother,
of Manchester,' Indiana, and
nejbew, J Howd Wagntr, of
Auburn, Indiana. The latter is
decree FRO CONFES80 therein will be
of the Estancia Lumber Company,
have this day disolved partnership by
mutual concent, the said I.A. Dye coi
tinuing the business under the eamt
name. And the Baid I e axsumee
all responsibility of the firm and collect
all debts due the firm.
rendered igsinst ym'. "
O. B. Hittaro, Esq.,
TBtttaouf, New Mexico,
city edittr cf ths Aabum . Daily
Courier. , The reutlsaen are
verv faverabltf imsnnei mtia Atty. for Plaintiff, Dated at Estancia.N.M., this9th day
the valley d ftrjl retara to look 8-
l - W..llL lAl U.Ujá4-t- .l of March, 1900.Ckjas. P. Downs, Milton Dow.
LA. Dye.
" r
i
good but the great majority of themureg. What should be known if possi i . i 1
ble is what can be done and what can- -
not'be done, and no doubt that will be
what the many men who are working
failed The miseries and sorrows of g
these years will never be known. It $
was quite common to &J men working j jjj
on Kti-es- srrading in Kansas City en j j
laborers who ha left Illinoia, Indiana. S
on this system of fanning will be ble
to determine in the iwit few years. illlAlill
i
The man who lakes up h piece of gov
ernment land or Imjs somo lund in those
dry" countries is too poor to be able to
Dru Farmino
t.
What is dry farming is the question
in the arid west todiy, and can it It
made a success is a still more impor-
tant question. Farming In a country
of little rainfall is a mystery to many
people. In the eastern or middle west
states and in Europe spring is gen-
erally the time when the farmer plows
his land.' At that time the ground it
wet and in good conditiqn to plow,
either from the melting snows or win-
ter or from the rains of the spring.
The land is then harrowed and it is all
ready to sow the grain crops or corn.
Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
for sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. :.M.fThls
. l . . - i i a. i n ui a. . t m.mmIIu lAA4tarl
experiment over a series of years, and
what he requires to know is what he
can with a certainty do in the way of
farming and also what he may do with
reasonable chance of success, but what
he wants to know first of all" Is what
he can do without fail, for one failure
means disaster if he has but a little
money he cannot try again. There
must be at least six inches of rain held
in the soil when the land is first brok-
en up. It will not do to begin plowing
after the rainy season has nearly pas-
sed, for on most of the soils the water
runs away owing to the hard soil. If
and other eastern BlaifcH a year or two
bi-- f ore with an outfit and full of hope
for the 'future. Theae men were ideal
knoekers on the subject of Kansas.
They were the same on all other sub-
jects but that of Kansas.' "It is im-
possible to do anything there; nothing
can ever be grown in that country. It
is only fit to raise cattle." In those
days there was no one to tell the farm-
ers how to meet the new conditions
confronting him, as there has been in
this country in the past few years.
Yet the great movement continued to
Kansas and Nebraska and the world
knows what Kansas is today. It ap-
pears like there were more failures in
Kansas at that time than there is now
in this, country. Of course farmers
know much more now than they did
then, and thegsettler in Kansas and
Nebraska had no good markets like the
settlers have here; no good mining
camps to sell his produce to, and at that
addition ñas JUSt peen piuueu on ine mdrij ia ucnuonj ivvnibui njoining the N. M F. & I. Co's. Townsit on the North, Railroad Ad- - I
rt::nn nn tko finuthwMt and ivin?fo the east of Alta Vista Townsite 1But in the dry
countries ike those sur
rounding El Paso the land is now uw
dry and hard in most places to plow and
if it could be plowed it would be little
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House
The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home
good for nothing would grow in the
land, and if crops were planted they
woud probably be lost if a little rain
came like a few days ago, for unless
the farmer has land plowed on which
six inches of rain has fallen after it is
plowed he has made a good start for a
crop, and it will not require very much
rain to secure a fair crop. In Califor-
nia they raise Egyptian corn and sor-
ghum on the winter rains alone, plant-
ing the crop about the middle of May,
. there was a rain to follow in a few
weeks the grain would germinate and,
failing more rain in good seasan, the
plants would die.
What can the farmer do at this time
of year. - Practically nothing, unless he
has carried moisture over in the soil
time they had not tried irrigation in
Karjsas; so the settlers burned buffalo Chas. R. Easley, Agent,
v Estancia, New Mexicoafter which time no rain may be ex--from the rains of last fall or summer. , inected until Ihe crop matures in Sep
chips for fuel and when he raised corn
he burned some of that while beneath
the soil was coal oil and coal in abun-
dance
The dry farmer can carry the mis: j tember The only thing to be noted in
ture over in the soil from the rainy sea growing Egyptian earn, Kaffir corn or
Kansas 3 now a great agricultural
state and will be much' greater, as tht Loretto
science of farming becomes bettei
known. It is a better farming country
milomaiseis that ic must be planted
two or three feet apart in hills. It can
be safely planted here where'there are
some summer rains quite a little closer,
with, of course, a larger yield. t
With 15 or 20 inches of rain good
corn1, Egyptian corncrops of sorghum,
Academy
A Boarding School
for Yonug Girls.
than some of tho s taws east of itwhers
they have more vain, for they very sel-
dom have enough rain to interfere with
; a '' '.
'"
- ; ' v.,..- -
iSiTr KJ Uv"i
f- -
. ir-- x '(
son, often for a period of five or six
months. -
j It is on the fact, which is sow well
known, that breaking up the soil by
plowing, and keeping it loose after it
has been broken up, by frequent culti-
vation, that dry farming is based. The
scientists say that the moisture escapes
into the air, under ordinary conditions,
py capilliary attraction, or the moving
up from one particle of soil to another,
of the moisture, and going out into the
ir. when it reaches the top. When the
harvesting operations,, or to rot the
For Terms and InformaKaffir' corn, milo
maize, bean?, pump-im- .
watermelons, etc., can be raised corn when it
ia planted in the spring
-- El Paso Herald. tion, apply to
Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe, .
N. M.
M
.rtrvKr- - OTES"
hero without any more failures than
theeastern'states. All thethere are in
failures that have been made in this
country are caused by following the
farming methods of countries of grea-
ter rainfall. All that is necessary is
to
farm the land to suit the climate
and
agriculture will become as safe , and
ir " " j'j . a. fcJ- -
,f ki. .
mj m
soil is loosened it prevents the escape
of moisture by breaking up the arran-
gement of particles fef the soil neces-
sary ..to conduct the moisture to the air.
The top layer of loose earth is different
from that below in arrangement of par-
ticles of earth, and is more or less fil-
led with air and is a poor conduetorof
water. y
sure as it is in the states (juu.
east of here.
THE FIRST DRY FARMERS
' FINAL PR OOFSCHOP and FEED1
MILL
3MBtVia 'first dry farmers crossed the
Missouri along in 1875 and in the years
The principle ia supposed to be the movement was at its
same as the law governing heat and . , Thii ,,. A4iK.l.iinui'IlL niunt
tthiA" country. Am prepared to crush Corn,
Wheat
Oats, or anv kind of Grain; or grindthrough-differen- t media it travels very m t0 ns Stíí'-a.;- t
: est of meal on shortt your corn i..t-- i Contests and other land office busi-
ness transacted with care and disnetice.
awwiy.i-Mu-.- u- v.
,,0 nnles west of Kansas Ctty or uma-
-
which case the air has to travel through
layers of wood arfe a.r, and which . t P
P
to stored we Luy , uused to prevent heat passing
" fcCií'3 t;í-- i J your .'litiht.
Tíio Cboicsst í'a;;-:r- . t!ic nmrt
í Exquisite OA.rinp. .ALL MEW.
(ji. No tirosomo scorch emenj cl'"P- -
worn antiques. ; : :
cihe lowest Nc--
will run Saturday
R. B. COCHRANE,
it has to pass mrougu umciciii. -- . New Mexicoi nf Kansas and Nebraska. Etancia. r
patch. Much depends upon the care . - ;
and accuracy of your land office busi-
ness, and my knowledge of how to. care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
ng
to your homestead affairs. "My land office records'
are complete and reliable and are kept It required
seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your con- -
venience. Any business entrusted
to me 'will , be done , right.
... i. n,,o rmv liavcbeenstances,
V. i lnn nr as tieaT Before una " " m
Wuh tbo Wrll Pape.-- cairiflc i
f&aat colon:';! i!!.:3lr..;:i;-.- a
haw irsypnpen appear, vlcn cn tho
wall a great help. : : :
j Invourn-v- fim". nf .r l.:i--- . :;'''!
( imn thi i ii :
"""7r.r"r . Llewho had tried drytarm- -to dust as possible there wm De ven of the west butparts
m., f moisture. It has been ing in differen The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter.u: the olace where
the great
una -
army of American farmers left behind Thai rj
it. the land of plentiful rainfall ano ven
of which they knewhirpd into a country M. B. MIZEL & CO., Agents
noticed thai where a pile of pruning.
a vineyard or orchard was burneti
in the spring in California at a time-whe-
there was moisture in the soil, tht
moisture would be kept in the soil all
' through the hot summer, and not dry
out as thV surrounding land would in
Hnt: This movement has kept on
advancing, sometimes standing still and
A new line of the above paper on
hand. Call and make your selection
.nmetimes retreating a little, but uva
until n w
which nothing hac little time, again
advancing from a complete stock. Opposite
the
Court House. fabout a month on United StiUCommissioner
ESTANCIA, X M.1 is here and has even passcu
--
a id if it is true what newspapers west
been burned. The ashes in this cas
formed a perfect dust blanket, al
of here sny, the Sulphur Springs valley
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
now about taken up by homesteaders,
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
and it looks like a few years only will
.,iioo.,0,.7í.rírl Hav or nicrht. 41 tf
he required to fill up all the supposed
though, the ground was not plowed,
i It is1 said by the farmers in counjrié,
Uke Missouri and Kansas that when r
' dry spell of weather clines during th
summer, cultivation of the corn bring,
up the moisture, and it looks that waj
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
deserts within a few hundred miles ot presses tb metal cold. No burnt or
El Paso, and then in all probability the mfcúz Ooüjíh Remedy
CCiísCoMi. wovpeiid Wiping Cougb.
movement will slowly fill up the states
charred felloe suriaces towrarj,
but a hard wood urface instead; no
steam and water-soake- felloes to
shrink-awa-
and loosen the tire;noburnt paint
to reolace. It gives just the amount of
i i
and Sonora and later Du- -Cultivated of Ch.huahuait is found to be moister
. . i.v.-
-f fl,Q V.nrr I rane-- in Mexico.
Woven Wire Fences
. Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high :
'Woven in place 30c per tod
HE WORLDS GREATEST SEVANG UASBil
than betore anu í moved beyond the line
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machin
Iddlsnotbringupanymoisture, mysterious line whedrou r
of fuelscarcitymarkets,which hoppers, poorthe moisture,but it does prevent
misera&le climate were to be con- - work.
!.,g... that operating in this greatloosened soil, and same as ivrhr Salt Rheum and Eczema
"""."" r ' i, 4... ,f nH Louthwest today-la- nd tor nothing.
"im; . i - retimes these people could raise
cr0D3 further west than the supposed
A. W .LENTZ
Four miles southwest ; '
''
-
-
BO YEARS'r.L "drv farming" ded line, and then other years the crop II Tii'i9 )7 " ncoun- 0f new settlers would starve out, soil
3 pí nr j tir.iPerienee and getting it in good tilth will for .hei e aIS line of failure of crops would swing
'"PL-Jnnta- . A back once in a while even east of theBdvocaces anu u.bu iim- -j "rr i . Thl,asjt did in 1895.
. v.. , n;t. hostile Missouri river, - i flwgreatmay ,- fought for . quarter ofa
i T ... -,-11 tfTow I will tell you in Kansas that there is
lnrZ"üSnain ir"mnioo free whether n
TSi. r'r.'
licrence to say inns i - .
..L nation, more rain now than there was ,n the The Estancia News $1.50....,
. fnr 1 earlv davs. - Of course that is not so SCíemuíC nmcruon." thisTystem
of farming, andin that ease
i
There is
-
now more farm knowledge and
and tools In Kansas than : M1.M..11 of wit "s.ücr;
THE HÍW HOME 8EWIIB MACHINE
CONIPAHt
.
oranoc, Mans.
dmlPT nly.n.ithorl.prtBold by
. Kir: f..urnumtb,l. oora j.--
-- ,
the custom to uiuj -Le in two years. While some wonder- - in early days and that make all the
-
. i i. rrr. ir difference. ' 1ii X .nKansaamad.XKnainn me - -
Chas. F. Basley,
,W. R HAKT tI R. O. SOPER .
I
grounds that the court in ques-
tion did not sit at the county
seat, claiming; Progreso to ha
W. M. MS0N
l'lijsíciii iJ Opiii.an
The Estancia News
P. A. Spícsmabn,
Í 1 Editor and Proprietor Soper & Hart.
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
BYRD'S SAWMILL
J. F. BYRD, Proprietor. , .
We are now located three and one half miles south west of Terreen,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-
faced lumber, siding and flooring. .
Prices Most Reasonable of All
P.O. TAJIQUE, N. M.
B
THE ESTANCIA
Gives more reliable information week by week eonetrninff
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other papr
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County,' New Mexico.
Hddre the ESTANem NEWS,
EatasuU, H. M.
; Subscription:
fer Year.............. $1.50.
Strictly ia Adnc.
Single Copy. 5 cents.
All communications must be
by the name and address
if writer, not necessarily for publica
tion, but for our protection, Ad-Ire- ss
all communications to the
NEWS,
Estancia, N. M.
--Entered u second-clas- s matted January 4,
190?, In the e at Eatancia. N. n.,uuder
t b Aot;of Congress of II arch 3.187
The Estancia News comes out
in orange and the Clovis News in
emerald, this week. The boys are
far enough apart, however, that
no violence need be expected.
V Tacumcari News.
The editor of the Santa Fe
Eagle has been relegated by
Governor Curry to the Ananias
Club. If the "big stick" has been
transferred to New Mexico we
may look for quite a list of mem-
bers of this club in the near
future. ' '
The Mo'untaihair Messenger
made its appearance last Friday
a six Daire six column sheet, four
pages home print, with two
ready nrint. The paper carries
more advertising than the
o vera tro nowsntner in its infancy
and cari depend on the support
of its home people as long as it
stands by them. Here's wishing
you success in the venture.
With the recent heavy snow
fall throughout the valley, the
farmers are feeling jubilant over
the year's crop. Then right upon
the heels of this comes the an
nouncement of almost assured
success in the securing of artesian
water in the immediate future
With good crops the past year
under a minimum of rainfall, we
are assured crops in anything
like a reasonaple season, and
with artesian water to rely upon
in a dry year, the homesteader
in the Estaneia Valley is certain
ly to be envied.
I On another page we reprint
from the Albuquerque Journal,
an inteview concerning Estancia,
given by Philip Lnker, represen
tative of the Denver Type Foun
dry, who spent last Saturday in
the metropolis of the valley. In
thia interview Mr. Luker voices
the sentiment of almost
everyone visiting the valley. The
splendid season in the ground is
patting the fanners to work with
donbled enerry. and both farm
rs and merchants are in the
best of spirits over the bountiful
cress which will be. grown this
season. The fact that farmers
from the eastern states are con
tinually coming and investing in
farms here at good prices, is the
best sign of prosperity the valley
could wish for. More and more
' ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, JManager
I Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Berei Sittiag.
Qoarter Roosd. Windows and Doors. Latin.
Screens. Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
Chas. R. Easfey,
Santa Fe Estaneia
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law
F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at-la- w .
" Will Practice in All Courts
Willard ... New Mexico,
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Cousselor at Law
Office hours 9 a m to 4 p m
Will Practice Id all CeurU
Office in Postoffice Building
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY. AT-LA-
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will pi cr. in all the Courts of New Mexico
. and before the 0. 8. Land Office.
OAm Alamo Hotel
tunela H M
lidison Phonographs
Have you heard and seen the
jjnew model? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard $
fpurity of tone from $12.50 up.
..J. J. LME..
Estancia, New Mexico!(A
! 'Evetything in String Instruments'
Lodges
I O O F
Estancia Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 28,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. If. Wash, N. G.
G. E. Woods, Sec.
Mountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountainair, IV. M.
Meets erery Monday nigot at K of P. hall
Visiting brothers cordially inritcd.
Wa. Mi (IÜ Y K. of B. and S.v
DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist 0Graduate of Ontario Veterinaf? College
Wasse, Mil, T
PHONE 6.
eifieei'Btaaeia Drug Store.
STOB3S
Generations of live, wide-
awake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of
FIREARM EDUCATION,
by being equipped with, the
unerring, timo-honor-
STEVENS
All projrrosstve Hardware end
Sporting Uoods Merchante handle
KTKVEN8. If you cannot obtain,
we will ship direct, exprow prepaid
upon ruccipt of Catalog JTice.
bp Fend 6 cents In etamra for
loOPage Illustrated Catalog.
A 1 8TEVEN8Kcpicte witn
and general
firearm
fitriklngcoTor
Incolora.
J. STEVENS
ARMS TOOL CO.
r.O.B40931
the legal county seat, it is also
true that the supreme court re-
fused to consider the point in
question, but affirmed . the de-
cision and sentence of the dis-
trict court. If this is to be con-
strued as any ruling at all. it
would be that Estancia is the
legally constituted county seat.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k World.
It always tells the News as it is,
Promptly and Fully
It has invariably been the great effort
of the Thriee-a-Wee- k edition of the New
York World to publish the news impar-
tially in order that it may be an accurate
reporter of what has happened. It tells
the truth, irrespective of party, and for
that reason it has achieved a position
with the public unique among papers of
its class.
If you want the news as it really is,
subscribe to the Thrice-a-Wee- k edition
of the New York World, which comes to
you every other day except Sunday, and
is thus practically h daily at the price of
a weekly. '
THE THRICE-A-WEE- K WORLD'S
regular subscription price is only $1.00
per year, and this pays for 156 papers
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
The Estancia News together for one
year for $2 15
The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.50
Woods Liver Medicine is a liver regu-
lator which brings quick relief to sick
headache, constipation, biliousness and
other symptoms of liver disorders.
Particularly recommended for Jaundice,
Chills, Fever. Malaria. The $1.00 size
contains 2 times as much as the 50
cent size, sold by the Peoples Drugstore
i HOT TAMALES
I CHILI and Short Orders
I The Newport Cafe I
i Estancia. N. M.
Q. E. Ewing,
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon. '
Estancia Church Directory
.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preachjog Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. San
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell
SuDerintendent. Sunbeam Society
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prajei
Service Wednesday 8:00 n. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
JACKSON, Pastor.
METHODIST CHUKCH.
Sundav School at 10a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.
A. Martin Steele, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second aod fourth Wed nee
--days of each mouth at 2:30 p. m. J.
RMCARVER,Pastoi.
CATHOLIC CHUtfCH.
Mass once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortiz. Rev. ANTONIO
BESSETT. Parish Priest.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. n. Communion Service
at 11, a m. Preaehingtht 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 in. and
7:30 p. m.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend tint nrvtwt
Oiftoe PHCnd door Estancia, N.M.giiatu uf PuetulnVe
Dr. Edward 0. Boyd.
Physlclaa & Surjcon
Phone no. 14
Of flce.and Reeidenee
People's Drug EstaflCia, N. JU.
Store
VV. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
. Fhusiclan & Suroeon
OFFICE : Firet door west ot Valley Hotel.
Phone 26
ESTANCIA- - NEW MEX.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.
Saatt Fe,
Offlco Orer New Mexico.Fischer's Drug Store.
R. J. Nisbett
Successor to Nisbett A 8tewart
Lipl, Fbb .aM
ifiut!in
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Mcintosh a numr
Livery MflDLI
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
McINTOSH, N, M.
THE WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
a t Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
BBC
J. D. Childers
Paint ng &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All worl
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCA, N. .M
ÍTs" '"i?w" Fresh, Reliable. Pure l
t, i i-- "it jí buaranieeo to nease
f. Piin'iTRhoulrtU'ittlte
' " V orUmrnurownBeeiKi.
OFFER
ron to ctNTS
FA..C'UC COLLECTION
1 nkp.coni. "
.
in.
1 tkt. rr,,. !.!'. h
. .
KM
I .L.--. Verrr r " í'.tiíi.f , . is.
"tLUO
...vn fh.- '. to--
:.! di.IUlnnla
Tetter, Salt Riieum 2nd tczema
Are cured b Chambcfkiin's Sln?. (ncH'pli
it7B rcli-- tUt itcliiuK ami btirtiine 4cnMiiínii
NEWS
t'l'H 1 1 1
o
Exchange $3o,5oo. Capital,
o
Cochrane Bfotheis,
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery. ,
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws."''.. .
Goods always the best and guaranted as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
r
Torrance County Savings Bank
'
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
The present flattering condition of this
bank, both as to standing and clientele,
may be easily traced to its sound and care-
ful methods and its progressive and accomo , ,
dating treatment to its customers, both
large and small!
Your busiuess podially invited.
. the people of the states are com-
ino to learn that the Estaneia
Loans, $38,ood. Cash &
$15,ooo. Deposits, $62 000
Valley is the Garden Spot of New
Hexice, and that no better soil
and climate can be found any
'Where, The wise thing to do is
to get a home in the valley NOW
In its last issue, the Stanley
índex refers to "the fact that
the territorial supreme court re
cently ruled that the county seat
had not been changed in a lawful
manner from Progreso to Estan
eia," referring to the county seat
of Torrance county. The Index
needs to brush up on recent his-
tory, as the supreme court did
not recently nor at any other time,
make such a ruling. In fact the
question has never been brought
before that tribunal in a proper
manner. While it is true that m
the appeal of Jap Clark from the
sentence of the district court, an
effort was made to have the sen-ta- &
$1 ni ti eUegH.
" Celestino Ortiz
G EN ERAL MERCHANDISE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruiti, Meats, ete.
Nice line of Cáñdy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop
Estancia, Mew Mexico
AT"$25.00 For the piggest Pumpkin
.FASHION.Disc vs. Harrow
A short timo ago I received a htter
Valley View.
E. 0. Wiggins went to ,Wi
lard Saturday.
Farmers' WantsFair Eve devised a walking suit,
fit jungle grasses soft and crimpy;
The ' cultivation" of Golden
Globes of plenty, which are seen
She thought it rather neat and cuto,in the. fields of the Drosnerous
But Adam grunted, "Rather skimpy !''J. F.Curle was a county seat farmer in the Fait of the year, I
containing such a good set of questions
about the disc and roller that I do noj
think that I could do better than to use
the questions "as the subject of this
talk. .
Question.-- - I desire especially to
visitor-Saturday-
.
'
' has not been encouraged "in this She built herself a little hat 5 'new country of ours to give the Of lillPH ÍIf!irÁ mam fntliA.. nUr
- , ,. v.,.iA ,homeseekér, wha comes ' on aA. Brantley transacted busi
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any sup-
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
And asked him what he thought of thatharvest excursion, a properness in Estancia Saturday,know hew to use the disc har.w in And Adam blurted "Well I never!"
welcome. ". ,preparing the seed bed, will it da as a
substitute for the drag harrow or We believe their growth should Yet Eve refused to be a, dowd, ; ,e Glee Club met as u?ual
And tied ah autumn-tinte- d sash on.be encouraged for various reashould both be used LET S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTHSunday evening and enjoyed
singing. I'll dress to please myself!" she vowed,sons: i ',?:, fAna.- - Land that is finished with a disc
For what does Adam know pfharrow can b'e used for a seed bed but The enforcement of the Pure
'ood Law would certainly short fashion?", ',' 'the best practice is to use both A Holbert Frederick and hí
father made a trip to Estanciafairly smooth surface hisy hemude on en the supply, of Pumpkin Piesto such an extent that only a few W.fl. DUNLHYY,medium to light soils with the discr Saturday. ' - r General Merchandisecould enjoy the "Smack' of de- -
Since then revolving cycles bring, '
The gayest fashions and the queerest,
And Eve declares "It's just the thing!"
While Adam murmurs "Is if, dear
Willard, New Mex.ight which comes with a luciousU. F. Moore transacted busi
especially on land that is double disked
by Japping half each time. These me-
dium to light soils would also pulverize
most readily by a drag harrow. The'
piece of filling roofed over withness m Estancia the latter est?"part of last week. rich brown cover, '
There are a few poets that -- Woman's Home Companion. wit ST Will COST YCUin working
the disk is
disk is especially useful
,heavy, tight, land. While have made themselves dear toBro. Bedford of the Estan- -- line of livh-tmi'J- e4' fiT ' .4 K H' T S' T car TRUEIttc
1.1 FAVanjr nher ftacuiacturer or de,-lu- ia thstsmtriis at I ulCK.sabout the best pulverizing tool it is apt
' cia neighborhood preached
The GoogV Syrup that
iids the system of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on tho
bowels is i
t leave the land ridged. The smoothing here Sunday to a good audi- -
the world by their songs" of
the pumpkin and its vine.
,
"
That We may all see whether
the valleys of West Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona or Mexico
down of those ridges with che drag vn imf r t.rn. tnnlt o have received our complete &ta
A Kne ill- t.ui id (kacnlutig evety kind o high-pad- e and I mii Ve .ence.harrow leaves the land with a smoother
Sowing oats seems to be the
order of the day now. Far
nier expect to put out a large
acreage. ,
are the most fertile, we will offer
a prize of $25.00 in hard cash for
the largest Yellow Pumpkin
brought to our exhibit at the El
surface.
Question. Would you disk fresh
broken land where the ground is mel-le-
and in good tilth when turned? If so,
why? Will the disk harrow' tend to pack
' fresh plowed ground and so act as a sub
; ,.lv .10 Ihiya vrf trial make boihT
, .i,e.?-í...cir,-4w,Ud- Vrn vvilllearuereryUHiigerichvaii
V.'u
'
'Wc,ne22 KiJom Atant ia every own and can oiler an "PP0"1""11.i . 'ÜA
PBÍÍCTDBE-PI.60- F TIBES JLAXATIVE!Paso Fair this Fall.The Jack rabbit drive occurs A few simple rules governing
stitute for sub surface packer, where
,.i3tCOUGH SYRUPthe contest will be furnished "to
all contestants later. We should
NAILS. TACKS
today, the place of meeting
being sw section 18, town-
ship 7 north, range 10 east.
r OR GLASS
, J Soft
fr Only WON T LETOUT THE AIRlike to hear from all who" wish to
. WITH ORDER C4.6S)
contest for this prize. Write to . 'MCl'SLE FROM PUNCTURE.
' i' 15 vears experience in tire
Bees is the original laxative cough syrup,
contains no opiates, gently moves the
bowels, carrying the cold off through the
natural channels, Guaranteed to give
us to that effect. " .
Verv t.rnlv voiirsi
No danger from THORNS.
NAILS. TACKS wr GLASS.í J Kotlmt the thlrk rabbor tm4
the packer cannot be had? Ans. I
would disk fresh broken land especially
where I did not have a packer. I would
scarcely like to Bay, that the disk will
act as a substitute for the packer, but
there is not doubt but the disk if set
fairly straight, will pack the soil and
fill up the big spaces between the fur-
row slices to a considerable extent.
Question. If last year's stubble be
disked will it arrest evaporation and
.v --a Hiiu punoiuro tirina
L and "l." alna rim lrh H"TheE. B.(Welch6ousefurnish- -
Edwin Kirkham purchased
the T. L. Harper claim and
took possession last week. Mr.
Kirkham will move to Estan-
cia to follow his trade as
aauiucnon or money retunded.
Peoples Drug Stored
m punctures, like intentional knife cuts, canjtonized lileo any other tire.
1. Hundred Thousand pairs now fit actual use. Over
to prevent rim oattlog.' Thta
'JS tin will nntlut 1. .. ...1.ing Co.
muko XOPT, ELASTIC andive Tnousand pairs sold last year JUXULNU.
f pSSDRiPTWMl Madi in All liea It la lively and easy riding, very durable and "111 a .pfccml .quality of rubber, wMdi never become, porous and whi closes uo aal SSJSSSSitliont allowing the air to escape We ba-r- e hundreds of letters Jrom satisáed cii.loroc!Y suiin
Not Col Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION fc
, Department of tbt Interior,. thnt llicir tires have only been i uponct ir twice in a whole 'pump season. They weiirh no more thanvers 01 thm. snecial vV. 8, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. U wllen rkliiif; on aspliaitA jolly crowd met with Os Mar. , imtend to preserve the moisture until siieeicd out between tile tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The mrular nriceof ihelitires a
.? per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the riderNotice
is hereby given that John H.liuckelew
Timei-vi,,- ,
..
Venezuela rcccivod its aiusiWi
name froi.J the early i
dents, Who saw it rcsc h to
Venice in the uit;.s of tho irlu J cities.The llanos, or blerik plains, on which
the llaneros, ye a procarlott?'"' l:fo,
have largely changed t!i.r chcracter
since Humboldt saw ihcm. Then
tríese great plains of sn33 supported
Innumerable herds of cattle; but civil
war led to the (,.o;tnictio:i of the
boasts to'reiH.fho insurgents. Tho
of only I4.60 per pair. All ordersof Estancia. N. M. who on January 2, 107, smppea same aay laiwr is received. We ihlp C.O.D. on approval.examined and found iresented.ou do nnt cay a cent nntil you have them strictly asWe will allow a cash dlso.mnt of 5 percent (thereby making the price M4.SSFULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will
rw.1- - tin!. . MW
nic,. il. i . .
mads Homestead antrjr No((53M)'Na. 1015 for
!'nw H wKtel4See 22, T S a ICag H."U.r.
Meridian, ha filed netice of intention to make
Final ire rear Proof, to establish ciaia to the
pump and two Sampson metal nuncture closers em full nid i.i Típlated brass hand
car Bay Saturday evening,
spending the evening in games
music and a general good
time. Everyone, including
yonr correspondent report a
good time. v
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returnat OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
we aic Postmasterland above doner bed, bofore Minnie Bruahak
at Iitanoia. N. M. on tha 12th day of Apr. IMS
perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask yourExpress or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you
vou will fina that thev will ride easier, nm fn,ttr wm. tut
Pinker. order a rjnir nfihese tires, longer and lookClaimant hum as witnsssts: '"' liauos are now rapidly bacosrrcs finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you'will be so well pleasedthat when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small triílOlder at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
Philip A. Hpeckmaan, Robert J.Leati, Julius pote:itial cjurcGJ of limber.Meyer, Jobn A.Lee, all of Eetaaeia.N.M
Manual E, Otero
Í Begistsr Pineules are fo'backache, and bring
fSHASTEttm BRAKES pedals, parts and repairs, andeverything in the bicyele line are sold by us at halithe usualpnces charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big BCNDBT catalogue
fit! NftT WAIT Í1" 7rite " p?4"1 "í"3'- - DO w THiifK of BuriNG aJ bicycle or a pair tires anyone until yon know the new andwonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it MJ VT.
mir trcu nmpin,ttt "jl" Chicago, ill
quick relief to' lumbago, rheumatism,
Sick headache, constipation and ss
are relieved by Kings Little
Liver Pilis. They cleanse the system.
Do not gripe. Price 25 sold by the
Peoples Drugstore ' ,
landlean be plowed later. Ans. Yes.
Mr. Campbell la a great stress on disk-
ing stubble or sod for two reasons,
first, to open up the surface and let in
tho water, and second, for the produc-
tion of a mulch to retain moisture.
Sometimes piece of ground is too dry
at the surface to plow, while there may
bo good deal of moisture some dis
tance below tho surface.
..
In such case
making a mulch by double disking
Would allow tho moisture to accumlate
nearer the surface,' and " land Could he
plowed later. I think that our New
Mexico farmers re making a greal
mistake in not using the disk more free-
ly on their stubble and sod land before
plowing. In tho Estancia Valley much
of the moisture that fell in August
could have been retained, putting the
fatif ue and all other symptoms of KidColic, Cholera andChamberlain's Diarrhoea Kemctly,
Rever fails. But it now. It may save liic
ney diseases. They are a tonic to the
entire system and build up strength and
health. Price 50 cent and $1.00. - sold
by the 'enii-- . Drugstore.NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS ' Bath Room Comfort.
Every member of the family
' enjoys the comfort and conven-
-'
The Wife's Tribute.
'Your h'.:E?;aiHl wor a good pan,"
Notice is hereby given that the assessor of Torrance county,
territory of New Mexico, or his'Beputy, will be at the precincts on
the dates stated below for the purpose of receiving the tax returns
declared iho ryarraiiictic Mrs. Casey
to ti e bcrer.vod widow. "He t or!"
esctakuod Mrs. Mundiy. oash!:ii; the
itai s r.i.r.1 her c ; i s. "No two police-m- i
n ml handle l:!m. Tlt-Ci-
ience a modem bath-roo- ,
provides, "iteadancr plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary. '. , .tow it:
,
Ail Men Subject to Error.
m?.zi raust have a sreat d:
Precinct
No. 1, Tajique,
Jo. 2, Torreón,
:il of
'. When you remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract High J.
grade "tahlattf? fixture and our first claw y'
work assure you satisfaction and future saving. "1
Out service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.
vanity io. bollcv8. and a good deal
of b( 'i?, .es.-- . v,:-(- .'.iHrms, that ;.V. the
Place
House of Jesus Candelaria,
" Ross Garcia,
" " Nestor Candelaria,
" Jose de Jesus Romero
" "B.B.Spencer,
Date
Fri., April
Sat., "
Mon., "
Tuesf., "
Wed., "
Thurs., "
:ti,;::en !": IxKs are true, and r.:l he
C!:U are false. RenSamln FranUUn.
i41
AlliPlumbers sell taitdainT Ware
To. 3, Manzano,
To. 5, Punta,
o. 4, Ciénega,
To.l3, Abo, ..
.
io.l5,Mountainair
No. 7, Estancia,
Moro Than
" s.'hed WYa-j- r Wissles, gaz- -'Ala-.- ;
' ' Paublino Carrillo,
Store of McCoy & Co. Fri., (V.J?e.;edly uiien h'a' tern and tat
ü. trcurers, "I'm cfraid these her::
U is oa their last legs!" Ltppin- -
,
Courthouse All. of March & April
cott's.. .. '
... Before and After. ','..
Before marriage a woman Is inter
ested in the reflections in tha mirror;
after marriage she is engrossed with .
the reflections in the mind.
Notice!
A London man aUc mpted to prevent
Safety in Eminence.
"Even in case of an accident." says
the Philosopher of Folly, "tbo man
who has cllmbed the highest is bound
to fall on top of the heap."
an angry husaau( trom amismg nis
wife, whereupon the wife shot' and
killed the good Samaritan.
It has been necessary to cancel the former dates advertised,
and advertise new dates for the above precincts, on account of the
snow storm of the past week, having made it impossible to be at
the places as advertised.
Every taxpayer is hereby requested to have his tax returns
properly made out as required by law. The values as fixed by the
Territorial Board of Equalization are printed on the tax returns
enabling taxpayers to value their property as the law requires; No
ixemption will be allowed a taxpayer failing to make his returns in
due time. ' .
D. C. Howell
March 17, 1909
, , Assessor.
Hastened to Secure Prize.
She "Mother, never leawa thr,
Universe! Patent Costly.
To secure a patent In each of the 64
His Hard Position.
(yer "There goos a man the weath-
er seldom apirees with." Myer "So?
Who 1 he?", Gyer "He's a govern-
ment weather forecaster."
house. She simply hates visiting." V.
wilh sudden decision) "WUi'ymi ii
mine, darling?" Boston Transcript.
ground in good condition for fall plow-
ing, if the land had been disked the
last of August or first of September.
Question What would you advise,
rolling fresh pluwed ground for tí
purpose of packing it and fnl!owM:
this with harrow to leave dust mulch'.
Ans -- Yes.,
J Question. What is the value of;
roller in dry farming? Ans. -- The rollei
is a tool which must be used with mucV
judgement in dry farming, as its possi
bilities for working injury are fully
as its possibilities for guod. I
ean bo used to great advantage ir
packing down sod which is broken shal-
low in the spring. It is valuable fo
orushing clods. Some day our farmer
will be able to dispense with it for tha
purpose, because they will pay mud
closer attention to the moisture con
dition of tho soil at the time of break
ing, and will find that they will hav
much lesa need for a clod crusher thar
at present. Another condition thai
sometimes arises under which the ue
of tho roller is very essential, is where
teed has been planted in a soil which h
quite moist bolow, but dry near th.
surface. Rolling will compact the sur-
face, thus causing concentration of th
Moisture there 'or a short time, am.
give tho seed a chance to sprout If rh
surface remains packed for very Ion
the soil will dry out. The great dan
gor in tho use of she roller is that ii
leaves the surface fine and compact,
countries issuing them would cost an
inventor 15,000, exclusive of the at-
torneys' fees.
T Spilt Milk.Do not waste so much time cry In
over spilt milk that you forget to
tho cowa at night. Elliert l?.r
bard.
Costly Incense Sticks.
Some of the incense sticks made in
Thibet cost from one to two dollars
apiece.Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación HanZan Pile Remedy ia put up in atube with nozzle attached. May bo ap-
plied directly to the effected parts.
Guaranteed. Price 60 sold by the Pea-ple- a
Drugstore. Y
Beauty.
If actresses were always as pretty
as their pictures no girl could get
married without going on the stage.
At Ha-- Ji House.
"Ton spoke too late" as the boaH
er said when hé henrd u chirping g
he swallowed n hard-boile- c?5. Pu;
pie Cow. . V i
Ungallant Author.
Truth In Old Saying,
what the eye sees not the heart rues
not. Carai-iorf- . I wish Ar!am had lled with all hla
ribs in his body. Pouclcaulti ,: ;
Aviso es por esto dado que el asesor del condado de
Torrance territorio de Nuevo Mexico, ó su diputado, estará en
os precintos en las fechas, arriba dadas cou el fin de recibir
tas cédulas de tasación.
Ha, sido necesario de cancnlar las fechas primeramente
minbradas, y nombrar otras fechas para los precintos arriba
mencionados, por razón de la nevada que calle la semana
asada, siendo imposible de estar elos lugares según avísa-
los. ;
Cada pagador de tasación es por este requerido á tener
su cédula propiamente hecha como requerida por la ley. Los
METLION CLEOFA8
Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, NeM.
Tengo compi'ádores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patenti-
zados. Si Vd. quiere Vender,
venga a ver mi.
Has Almost Monopoly.
Qw'iicc suwil-- a0 per cem. of the
i.vii! s ív; ;v of usbor.t'S.
Must Retain Part ef Bey. . .
No one is a real man after he has
lost out all the hoy. H. W. Beecher.
which favors evaporation. The surfao
valores como fijados por el cuerpo de Igualalizacion estan im
primidos en las cédulas haciéndolo posible para los pagadores
le tasación de raluar su propiedad como requiere la ley. Nin
A Guaranteed Cough remedy is Bees
Laxativa Cough Syrup. For coughs,
colds, croup, whooping-coug- h, hoarse-
ness and all bronchial affections; Best
for children because it ia quick to re-
lieve and tastos good. Gentle laxative,
itíla bV fc Peo'eK trugstbVe "
should always be loosened, best with the
drag harrow, after it has been rolled
The essential difference between tht
roller and the sub surface packer, ir
that the roller packs the surface o.'
the soil, leaving it in a condition which
favors evaporation, while the packo
Arms the plowed layer against the plon
ole and leave s tho ranaco loose.
Ksret IA. VSX-- 1 v "-J. O. Twsttrr.Aie . m
Estancia News, $U50j;una exempeion sera concedida si el pagador de tasación faltaie hacer su cédula en buoa tiempo. D. C. Howell,
Marro 17 1900 ' Asesor
i
v v. , .. 'V , t
It B
f 1if
WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN F.ELD AND GARDEN SEED
HE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY. YOUR 'vií'ív'-'YotíilI'fi- iíd our Prices ..the Lowest - ;
DRUGS AND MEDICINES Wé Lead Ciiers F'
cri UCQ1
' I "
!
1
II
I Pur A mh CaneYelfow bent CcrnBhe'micals, Perfnmery,
v Toilet 'v Articles,
I. is at the
and Fancy Goods 5 , "n,f'3 y
V and psWsn.fWilíet
Kaffir Corn, Ryfi,
Mammoth Pear! Potft"
Colorado Stock Peas
Wlllo Maize
ALFALFA.
WHEAT: i etc. ..
. eats.
and SpeStz , ,
'People's Drug Store
: Estancia, N. M. V
" . rA " Tlnv Al "NJio-Vi- ' rfrescnptions areiuuy wuipummcu ua3 .a CARLOAD LOTSWE BUY SEED
Ti TILE COMPANY-WILLARD MEO
:
'
"
Wholesale and K ng .
Cured without bperation. Here is Positive Sworn Proof Th2 Hob aty?. , New MexicoMillard,
II '" OTniafiliw iilM.1jsjafaMafjj,taiiiMt Kmmsost'.víjajKmMaamummmmm
State of Minnesota,.. .; - .COUNTr OF STEELE,
I, Richard Jabteiss. of Owatonna, Minn., betas first dnly sworn, do
lay tbat 1 am the person named In and who subscribed the following
statement and tbe same is true of my own knowledge in every particular
I bad severe pains in my riRht side, lust above the appendix. I went
to tbe doctor and be pronounced my ase appendicitis and advised an
operation Instead 1 went to Zamboni Bros, drue store and bought a
bottle of Adler-1-k-a Treatment. After taking ft the result was indeed
wonderful. Tbe pains stopped and I felt like a new man. 1 hearuly
recommend Adler-i-k- a Treatment to anyone troubled witb appendicitis
iia I knn ll hinrnml ffl."
6
Vacant SGiiool LandsEs,tancia Book.
.
and, News Store
.1 laigneui kichakd n. jahkkii
tutional lanfis, Torrance County.
4 North 5 East 10, 15, 17,20, 21 22, 23,24,"
25,26,27,28,29,32,33,34,
'
! and 35. '
5 " ' 5 " 3,4.1427, and 34 '
,6 ' 6 " 2,3, 10, 11,12, 14,15.21,
22,76,27,2S.33,34,and35.
State
36
36
16
16
36
16
36
se.i Subscribed and sworn to before me June 89. Í905.O. ..... J. Nwalt, Notary Public. Steele County. Th Territorial Commissioner of :
' Adler-- I ka not only cures Appendicitis, but ONE DOSE A WEEK Witt positively PR
tent TBI, treacherous DisBASB. We are Riving away a very valuable, fully "
1 . . knnb mUmutna i.ir.i.ua nf tha anMnili inH r afr kiirl Vl f1,1 flnnPnHltlfl IS rStlSfU.
how it can be treated medically and bow to guard agaitut it. Everyone should read tbis
oooE ana oe preparea ume.
Foiirth door' south of the Postoffice
Where joa will find Books, Newapa-pi-- s,
Stationery of b11 kinds Magazines
ii both English and Spanish, and the
choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn-ieei-
Goods, at mgst reasonable f.ricef.
We can and will save you money.
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY AT r ' 6 " 6,7,8,17,18,19,20,51,28,
30, 31, and 32. 'ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY
Gone Forever
Public Land ndvisbs thai on March
12th, 1909,' the Territorial lands K?td
below were vacant and subject U
lease, all being within Torrance County.
Leases are granted for a term of five
years- for grazing or agricultnral pur-
poses, upon moderate rental. Parties
interested or desiring to lease same
can obtain blank applications, full in-
formation as to proceedüre, etc., by
addressing
Robert R Ervien,
Commissioner of Public Lands
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
The following is list of vacant school
lands, Torrance, County.
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5.
3
6
6
6- -
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
S
;
1 ' w
.7
11 "
12 "
13 "
U "
15 "
5 '
7 "
10, '
12 '
15
5 '
6 '
15 '
15 '
5 '
6 '
.
7 '
10
.
14
15
6
'
12.
' 13
14
11
12
13
15
7
10
11
12
16 and 36
16 and 36
36
36
16 '
16
16
36
36
16 and 36
16
16 and 36
16 and 36
16
36
36
16 and 36
36
16 and 36
36
16 and 36
16 and 36
- 16.
16':
36
16 and 36
SectionsSUESINE
SI47J6
Ten years agov'a Larimer County,
Colorado, farmer put his initials on a
dollar bill. The next day be went to
the nearest town and spent it with a
merchant. Before the year wai out he
got the dollar back. Four times in six
years the dollar came back to him for
produce and three times he heard of it
in the pocket of his neighbors. .
The last time he got itback four
years ago. He sent it to a mail order
house. He never has seen that dollar
since, and never will. '..
That dollar bill will never pay any
more school or road tax for him, will
never build or brighten any of the
homeef the community.- - - He sent it
entirely out of the circle of usefulness
to himself and his neighbors.
Keep your money at home. Ex.
Range
8 East
9 "
10 ".
11 "
12 "
14 '
15 "
8 "
9 "
10 "
12 "
13 ".
15 "
5 "
Twp.
1 North
1 "
1
1 "
1 '
1 "
1 41
2 "
2 '
2 "
2 "
2
2
8 A
33
16 andSG
16
16
16 and 3G
16
16
36
16 and 36
16 and 36
16
16 and 36
36
36
8
9
9
9
9 16 and 36
The following is list of vacant insti.
1 For the Best Prices on3l
ft
mere's reaiiu one Right Wau
to learn about the better beauty and better value tbat is
waiting for you iu Suesine Silk. For this, remember, is
the kinb of secret that jour friends are not likely to tell,
iou must learn about Suesine 6ilk for Yourself. Have
You seen it, felt it, examined it? Have you bought and
tried it in 'at least one garment? Have you compared
Suesine Value with other silk values? Or have you mere-
ly read the facts that were printed about it?
Saesine Silk is for Scmmer or Autumn oV
SpringFoP every day in the y3arFor
"Dressy" uses, or for constant ' wear
Crisp, fresh, pretty, it makes up into the ' most attractive
and fashionable of Gowns, Dresses and Waists. For
Kimonas there is nothing nicer for underwear there is
nothing daintier. Every, color from the most delicate
shade to black. '
ES
Seethe Farmers Cash Store
-Si-
.
Highest Price paid for
Hides, Butter and Eggs
Fresh Garden and Field
Seeds just received
:
' aa:
flu'
HUGHES
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Worth your while to investigate .
" ' Phone 36 í '- -''
L. J. ñdams .' '
The Cash Store, Estancia, Ni - M
